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e Wan Only Love Affair of
the Great Musician. wwwwww

-- By MaaUon refer
so many of the world's

LIKE Franz Schubert's great-
ness was unrecognized until af-

ter his death: now all the world knows
his music and loves it, Vienna proud
to claim him as her very own. He
was born in the Xussdorfer Strasse,
January 31. 1797. His rather was a
poor school teacher and could give very
little education to his children, but
Franz was gifted with a beautiful
voice which procured him a place in the
Cnorister school or Konvilfti, it was
i iled Here be learned to sing and
to play the violin: but the other
tranches of education he was left to
p o ore as best he might. Schubert

at the Konvikt until 1813.
when his voice changed. He had al-- r

..1;. written several laudable com-- pi

sitions.
To esape conscription the young com-

poser became a school teacher, but his
work did not Interest him. he was ner- -
. ous and irritaDie ana aner mree

1 us of teaching, resigned in conse-..u.n- ce

of an altercation with the father
ci one of the pupils.

l'lve Vcnrs of Herd Work.
Hi e next five years were hard ones

for the composer, for he made little
Eione, although he was writing some
of his immortal works. In the year
c" IMS he became resident teacher of
n iim.- in the family of Count Johann
J te. hazy; here he had good food and
n .rular hours, a thing unknown since
he" had left Kenvikt.

The count and his family passed
thei summers at their beautiful coun- -t

seat in Zelesz, in Hungary, and in
these congenial surroundings Schubert
cms to have been contented but his

las happiness was to be short-live- d.

for he fell hopelessly in love with the
count's second daughter, the countness
Caroline, who is said to have chided
Schubert for not dedicating any of his
works to her, whereupon he made his
famous reply: "Why should I, when
certhing I do Is consecrated to you"?
Tt is doubtful wether he ever declared
his love for Caroline, but their names
will forever be linked together.

Was Xot HnndAOme.
Schubert was of unprepossessing

short, fat. near-sighte- d, with
;i pasty complexion. He was shy with
Lis social superiors, and reminds one
or young Marlowe in Goldsmith's "She
Stoops to Conquer," whose self-con- st

tousness with Kate Hardcastle was
painful to behold; whereas, when in
tompany with the maid, he waxed elo-
quent Like Marlowe. Schubert got
along famously with the servants. He
writes- "The cook is rather jolly: the
n.aid 30. the housemaid very pretty.
cften quite social, the nurse, a good
old soul; the butler, my rival."

Schubert is said to have cared for
the countness Caroline till the end, but
he came of one of the oldest and proud-

est families in Europe, so. in all
probability, he never had hopes of win
ding ner. remaps nan ne been bolder
the countess might have been his. Au
thonties disagree as to her age. some
saying that she was only 11 and those
who wish to believe the story authentic
declare her to have been 17 a le

age in the early part of the
IMh century.

Dies At 31.
Schubert died November IS. 1818 at

31 It seems strange that sometimes
death touches on the dramatic This
was true in the case of Schubert
Shortly before his death he tried to
raise himself from his pillow and with
a feeble voice, the voice that had been
the pride of the Konvikt. sang that
pathetic part of the "Krlkonig" his
I.et beloved work! where death rs

Tt'oned Shortly afterwards he r
i tarhed his last. By his own wish s

burled near Beethoven and over his
grave is a monument bearing an in-
set lption to the effect that:

"Music had burled a rich treasure, but
si ill fairer hopes."

Versailles
BX GEORGE FITCH.

Author of "At Good Old Stirath."

which may or may
VERSAILLES, extreme

at the present time, de-
pending on the location of the Ger-
man army, is & town of 45.090. whos
principal occupation. advertisement
and excuse for existence a palace.

Before Louis XVI built his new
country home, over 200 years ago.
Versailles was a Gothic wilderness.
much frequented by horse thieves and
peasants, both of which had about the
: .me standing with the king. Thei.
lne palace was buflt and for "almost a
century Versailles' was the show place
of Kurepe. It was as beautiful as
T'aradise and as careless morally as

and in the end it ruined the
reputation of France and put a perma-
nent crimp in the king business i&
that country.

For many years Versailles has not
entertained royalty, but has special-Le- d

on tourists. This has been a
r.Mith more profitable business and thec.ty is flourishing. The palaces stilt
stand and so does the park which
surrounds them. The park Is th.landscaping job in the world.It contains a canal a mile long andi"0 feet wide, navigated only by tur-
tles and gold fish and used entirely
for decoration. --It has an avenue ofstatuary, an artificial lake, magnifi- -
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fountams and an orange grove oftrees. It has alleys, boulevards
tunnels carved through the woods
Breat sixty-fo- ot trees, which are

into walls and troops not be
the aid of aereal ladders Vnm mnnov
and care was spent bringing tothis parden than was ever blown inr.y the old kings in providing waterlor Paris and there are 98 miles ofchannels and aqueducts.

Versailles is the pride of all Franceand draws more tourists anythingIn Paris There are s acres ofpamtincs in the palaces and enougn
cobblestone paving in the courts andadjoining streets to cripple an aver-age of 100 tourists a day. In 1S70
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"ror many years Versailles has not en-

tertained royalty, but has special-
ized on tourists.

the Germans stayed at Versailles whileoimbarding Paris, but were careruti ot to walk on the magnificent hard- -
ood floors with their hobnailed bootsand left without damage.
No country will ever build anotherers.ulles. because no king would be-- . biR a fool as to do It Most of the:. igmficent buildings of. Europe areresult of foolish kings, and said..iiiL--s doubtless writhe in their gravesto th.nk that the common neor.lo .
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f European Armies Combat New Enemy Now; - By

Cold Weather Is Breaded As Common Foe Rene Bach

Germans Carry Fireless Cookers Troops; French Serve Hot Coffee; British Troops Have No Overcoats;
Hnssians Fare Best of AIL

D. C Oct. SL
WASHINGTON--

,
advent of winter a

new and frightful enemy ap-
pears on the scene In embattled Europe.
It is the cold as a destroyer of armies,
only less effective than epidemic dis- -

Cold is not merely a killer; it dis-
ables the fighting man. Soldiers suf-
fering from it cannot fight welL They
are dispirited and lose the "fighting
edge." Frostbites totally incapacitate
many. Even numb fingers make it
difficult for a man to handle a rifle or
other weapon properly.

The climate of the region where
most of the battles .will be fought dur-
ing the next six months is hardly less
severe than that of New England. In
Russian Poland and Bast Prussia it is
far colder, the thermometer falling far
below zero and staying there for weeks
at a time Deep snows are likely to
interfere greatly with military move-
ments. On the other hand, the freez-
ing of rivers, and especially of the East
Prussian lakes, may be expected to
facilitate In some instances the march-
ing of armies.

The digging of trenches In frozen
soil will be much more laborious and

sculptured a"nd hedges with difficult, will able

water

than
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to occupy mem day and night, as they
have been doing up to now in northern
France. They would freeze to death
if they did. Temperature from this
time on, and until warm weather comes
again, must Importantly modify the
methods of fighting adopted.

But what is to be done to keep the
soldiers from freezing? This Is aproblem that is engaging utmost at-
tention just now at the hands of thegovernments for which they are fight-
ing. In France a national committeehas been'organized to help in the work
of providing warm clothing for the men
in the field. People in England are
getting together immense quantities of
woollen blankets, which already are
sorely needed.

Little Houses for British Troops.
The British government proposes to

provide little houses for its expedition-ary forces. They will be "knockdown-shelte- rs

of sheet steel, readily trans-
portable, and easily put up or takento pieces. One of them will ac
commodate, ten or a dozen men. Acantract for 100.000 tons of the sheets,cut to the requisite size and pattern,
has been placed with Pittsburg firms

. ..h.w Aun jaei iew aays, it is un-- Iderstood that the total cost In the
I neighborhood of $5,000,000.
! These steel huts are a novelty In

Warfare. When IrnAM a mamlilnirthey will be carried in eollanneri formon motor trucks. So simple is theirPattern that, the parts being con-
vertible, a lares eneamnment hA
erected in a few minutes. For keep-ing out the cold, they will be in-
comparably better than tents.

,B.alt U w,u h asked, what meanswill be adopted, if any, for heating
them? The answer is very simple. Inae middle of the roof of each steel hutwill be a round hole, for a stovepipe,the stove (one such heater being fur-
nished for each little house) will be acone of sheet iron, two and a half feet
?,fh..an1 8t,""llng on four legs.
Primitive, but satisfactory for the pur-pose.

Fuel? WelL it goes without sayinginat troops in the field are not supposedto be supplied v. ith coaL Usually
Mood is ol.tairal.le When it is no'tto he h.ol. r l,.,nes or the drieddroppmp.. f .1, nialv en h. -- i de toserve th. parp.- -. old c.ui.i neutral
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Embroidery .and gay color and dashing liixw
with an Oriental feather atop, for the DAZ-
ZLING girl.

With

are weir acquainted with such
dients.

All IlaTe Shelter Tents.
The soldiers of all the combatant

nations in the present war carry
shelter tents, or "dog tents," as theyare otherwise called. That Is to say.
each man has in his "pack" one-ha- lf

of such a tent (C by 4 feet), whichbuttons or hooks to the half belong-
ing to a second man. When thus puttogether, the halves make a tent fortwo soldiers.

This, of course. Is not a new Idea.Fifty years ago in our own civil war,
such shelter tents were used; and- - thesoldiers had an ingenious method ofrendering them cold-pro- which islikely to be employed during the pres-
ent European conflict They builtfour walls of clay or suitable mud.about six feet high, upon which, whenthe walls had had time to dry andharden, the "dog tent" was erected asa sort of roof, its sloping sides shed-ding the rain and making the interiorof the mud house quite cozy and com- -
loriaoie. a hut thus constructedwould accommodate four men. and

n j"?"""! wan a stove, thepertaining to which passeda hole above.

nlp
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Xapoleon'a Army In Poland.
A vivid notion of the hardships likelyto be undergone by troops in RussianPoland and East Prussia during thecoming winter may be had byback at the experience of Napoleon'sarmy, almost exactly 100 vears ago,when, after the burning of Moscow?

the great captain and his men foundthemselves obliged to retreat through

mermomeier reJI toI i1

!?.8
below zeTO- - " from that

iV.r, ... ever rose above sero until
ifT ' "" ench soldier hadquitted the czars dominions. .
As was inevitable under such cir-cumstances, great numbers of men
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Speakin' o' tV North Pole, nobuddy
ever yet reached th point where he cobH
tell evefbnddy else 't go to. TV trouble
voith a Ford is that it costs so much
fer goggles.

And for the BOYISH girl a hit of a pro
cap on one side with a page's feather thrust
tnro a Burnished ore of

Many

looking

were frozen to death, and few escaped
frost-bite- s. Some Iron constitutions,
which had not given way under the
hardships of the retreat from Moscow,
sustained this final ordeal, which ar-
rived after the Berezina was crossed,
but a majority suacurabed some of
them quite suddenly; as if smitten by
sunstroke, others more gradually.
Perhaps the most frightful thing was
the fate of Loison's division, which had
arrived at Vilna 10.000 strong a little
while before. In three days ot
bivouacking It withered away,
scarcely 3000 being left in ' the ranks.

Cold Decimates Army.
Napoleon invaded Russia with about

400.000 men. Hardly 30.000 returned,
a ragged and starving rabble. Of the
fugitives who entered Vilna. a large
proportion never left that town.
Gangrene attacked the frost-bitte-

owing to lack of proper care. Others,
if they found beds to lie upon (usually
of straw), were too weakened to be
able to rise again.

The great military genius who had
led them into this predicament suf-
fered neither from frostbite nor hun-
ger. He took good care of himself.
At the first opportunity he deserted
the remnant of his once formidablearmy, started post-has- te for Parts, and
made no subsequent effort to send or
procure succor for his unfortunate
soldiers.

BnglUh Without Overcoats.
Newspaper reports say that most of

the British soldiers have no overcoats
as yet, though they have already ex-
perienced some very cold weather,
and many of them are not even provided
with woolen underclothing. This is
likely to mean, later on, much loss ot
life from pneumonia and sheer ex-
posure. Every German fighting man.
on the other hand, carries in his"pack" (attached by a strap to thehaversack) a great coat and two
woolen blankets, together with his half
shelter tent. Even so, on the march,
he is not overburdened, because thepack is temporarily consigned to acompany wagon.

The French soldier, like (be German
and the Russian, has his winter-weig- ht

uniform. It may be pre-
sumed that a great majority o f the men
of Earl Kitchener's expeditionary
forces are provided with warm outer
garments, and that deficiencies in un-
derwear ara being rapidly supplied.
With S00.000 troops already In the field
or on their way (Including "territorials"
and tne contingent rrom India), and
1.000,000 more expected to take part
in the campaign before long, the de-
mands to be met must be fairly over-
whelming clothes and blankets, ofcourse, being only two of a multitude
of items.

German Invasion Planned
The expectation seems to be that thecoming winter will witness an inva-

sion of Germany on a gigantic scale,
the armies of that nation retiring with-
in their own frontiers and resorting to
defensive tactics, while the Russians
on the east and the French end British
on the west try to force their wav In
the direction of Berlin. Should thl
situation arrive, the invaders, operating
in a hostile country, will suffer more
from lack of shelter than the defenders.
The winter climate of Germany isseverely cold, and weather is likely tohave an important influence upon theoutcome of the campaign. Wheretowns are captured, they will be inci-
dentally destroyed, at least to a great
extent the Germans might even de-
stroy themselves, and thus the al-
lies will find small protection in them.It will be interesting to see how thetroops from India stand the cold. Ac-
customed as they are to a hot climate,
it is to be expected that they will suf-fer greatly. But it Is understoodthat they are excellenly equipped withthis prospect In view, bringing woolleni.'irorrr. heavy, rugs, and tints wns
tin

f rrmnns Tne Firc!fs Cookers
cm. i vl the beat ujia to L.e.p men

A flaring trieora brave with gold braid aad a
gilded Imot and a brash-lik- e cockade for the
VIVACIOUS girl aad for aad braid below chin.

coBxfoHaMe in cold weather is to give
them piping-ho- t meals. For this pur-
pose the) Germans have highly developed
the aoaalbiUties of "fireless" cooking.
Largo sua (carried on motor wa-
gon)-as lined with felt and asbestos,
and into these insulated receptacles
eacn morning are put rood materials.as stews, which hardly History terrible exgun te cook. Heat being prevented
from escapina. the oookinr roes on
without help of further fire, and the"grub" is ready to in the evening,
perhaps 12 hours later Thus, on
camping at night, the soldiers are able
to have a hot satisfactory t

being obliged to wait for it.
The French keep hot coffee always

ready for the soldiers In insulated,
double-jacket- tanks; and the Rus-
sians use contrivances somewhat sim-
ilar to the German boxes above de-
scribed, calling them Turkestan ovens.'

an lined felt, is
built like a cartridge cart,
and cooks for 200 men the
war strength of a Muscovite com- -
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Compl

pany. It can be readily taken ott-t- s

wheels and placed on the groantHin- 'camp. f ?
Cold Always a Dreaded Bnemy

Cold has always one of
dreaded enemies of amies. Detr.

ing our own civil war there was an
immense amount of suffering from thissuch have be-- cause. tells what

serve

Such oven, with

been
most

perienees the American soldiers of the
revolution went through one winter
at Valley Forge. Such protection as
they had from the weather was afforded
by log huts, the construction of which
was supervised by Washington himself.
The commanding officers of regiments
were required to divide up their men
into parties of twelve each such party
to build one hue to house that number
of soldiers. Each hut was 10 to 14 feet,
with side walls 0 feet hicrh. The
sides, ends and roofs were of logs the

GETS

Aad for the DREAMY girf-aayt- hms: with a
soft brim to veil her eyes Kid deepen the dream,
HiKt lie there. 2ELL BRiXKLEY.
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iters' ants were placed In line
those occupied by the troops.

WaaMngton gave cask prize Si.'
the party each roinunt tna:

the I finished its dwelling quickest and :n
the most workmanlike manner.

The soldiers at Valley Forge were
accustomed relieve their feelings b.-- a

singsong chant of "no pay, cloth.
food, no rum." Those were da

when was considered that the fight-
ing man, whether ashore afloat,
entitled regular allowance of

spirits.
Nowadays the fighting man for-

bidden strong alcoholic stimuli.
which are longer considered good
for aim. even keep out the cold.
The Russians, who have hitherto
deemed wise allow their troops
least morning "toddy." have cut off
the vodka ration for the duration

roois maue ugni wnn spilt nabs. The I the present war. They have dis- -
siaes were smearea witn ciay. render I covered that alcohol not only impairsthem weather-proo- f, and the same military efficiency, but causes thetreatment was bestowed upon the in- - fighting man suffer more from coldterlor of the fireplace in the rear of after the stimulating effect has worneach hut. for The of-- ' off.
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